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LE MERIDIEN BORA BORA 

WHAT’S HOT IN FRENCH POLYNESIA? 
 

French Polynesia is an intriguing enigma, not only to the people elsewhere in the world, who 
look at a map and see the beautiful South Sea Islands floating way down in the South Pacific, 
but also to the Tahitian locals, who can spend years making leisurely exploration and still feel 
they’ve only just begun to comprehend the full nature of their own back yard Paradise.  

You may come to Tahiti and her island to seek paradise, but as soon as you set foot on its 
shores, you’ll find a whole lot more…you’ll discover experiences of a life time. The beauty of the 
Polynesian people is famous world-wide.   

But only those who visit the island know that it’s contagious.  Sure enough, there’s something in 
the air, the food, and the local concoctions that give those down on the island a gorgeous glow. 

Your clients’ attendees will credit their rejuvenation to the unique island light that energizes their 
spirit.  They thank the gentle lapping of the lagoon waters and the songs of the wind for a new 
found relaxed state of mind.  It also helps that when in Tahiti, visitors unthinkingly do as the 
Tahitians.   

The Polynesians philosophy is that the simple life is the better life.  Says one local lovely, “We 
believe only in what is real and natural.  How could anything artificial possibly be better than 
what we have?”  

Just an eight-hour flight from Los Angeles – Tahiti offers surprisingly easy access to a truly 
magical experience for your incentive attendees staying at Le Meridien Resorts in Tahiti and 
Bora Bora. 

Tahiti and her islands offer experiences that cannot be found elsewhere in the world.  Your own 
private over-water bungalow to swim in shallow turquoise lagoon waters with hundreds of 
tropical fish; it’s an unrivalled incentive reward.  

Event and activities are endless....come and experience it all! 

WHY LE MERIDIEN BORA BORA ? 
 

• Legendary 5 stars Resort entirely renovated in 2010/2011 
• 82 identical overwater Bungalows (Twin or Kind size bed) and 14 beach units 
• Prime location on a private islet of the “best lagoon in the world” with 4 white sand beaches 
• Educational turtle sanctuary with aquarium, laboratory and possibility to swim with wild turtles 
• The largest choice of activities and romantic options in Bora Bora 
• Casual Chic atmosphere with 3 restaurants, 2 bars and a dedicated service 

 

LIVE AN OUTSTANDING ADVENTURE … 



‘IA ORANA E MAEVA’ 

WELCOME TO FRENCH POLYNESIA  
 

ACCESS 
Bora Bora is located at 45 minutes flight from TAHITI international airport (PPT). Schedules 
flights are operating daily from PPT or other islands. Chartered flights may operate during days 
and night. 
 

Tahiti is less than 5 hours from New Caledonia (1 flight per week) - New Zealand (4 flights per 
week) – Hawaii (1 flight per week) & Chile (1 flight per week) with direct flights from Nouméa – 
Auckland – Easter Island - Honolulu. Less than 8 hours from the United States – Los Angeles (2 
or 3 daily direct flights with connections to Paris, France). Less than 12 hours Japan – Tokyo (2 
direct flights per week). 
 

GEOGRAPHY AND POPULATION 
The island of Tahiti, the strategic gateway to the South Pacific, towers over the ocean. Crowned 
by a circle of majestic peaks, the mountainous interior features deep lush valleys, roaring rivers, 
and high waterfalls while the coastal lands are home to tropical flowers and many ancient and 
artistic cultural sites. Here, the bustling capital city of Papeete is the center of the Polynesian 
world and the launching point for incentive trips. 
Surface: 4 167 Sq. km, 118 islands, 67 inhabited islands 
Population: 270 000 inhabitants, 85% of the population lives in Tahiti & Moorea - Capital: 
Papeete, on Tahiti Island 
 

WEATHER 
Cooled by the gentle breezes of the South Pacific, the weather is tropical yet enjoyably 
moderate. This is a year-round destination with mostly sunny, pleasant days where the air and 
water have an average yearly temperature of 80° F.  
 

BEFORE LEAVING…  
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: A valid passport and a roundtrip ticket are required for all visitors. 
Visas are not required for U.S. or Canadian citizens for stays of less than one month.  
 

LANGUAGE : French and Tahitian are the official languages. English is widely spoken in 
touristic areas. 
 

ELECTRICITY: 220 volts AC 50 cycles with 2 prong round plug  
 

CURRENCY: French Pacific Franc (XPF) with a fixed rate against the EURO (1€ = 119,33 XPF) 
 

HEALTH CARE : Tahiti offers high-level health professionals and specialists in hospitals and 
clinics  
 

VACCINATION : No health vaccinations are required (except for passengers from high risk 
countries) 
 

WATER: Tap water is safe to drink in hotels 
 

 

 



LE MERIDIEN BORA BORA  

INTRODUCTION 
 

Located at the end of a ‘motu’ (little coral islet in Tahitian), at the edge of the most beautiful 
lagoon in the world and with an amazing view of Mount Otemanu, Le Meridien Bora Bora is an 
invitation to your senses to be amazed. 

Just 20 minutes from the airport, the resort is only accessible by boat. Transfer to and from the 
airport is provided by a boat in the hotel colors. 

Le Meridien Bora Bora was completely re-imagined in 2010/2011 to offer the ultimate in 
comfort. Done in a contemporary style which retains the Polynesian touch, the resort is 
made up of 92 bungalows and 4 villas of 1 or 2 bedrooms, each built in a way which respects 
the environment and ecosystem, the coral and submarine flora. 

So much of the Bora Bora difference is about life on the water and discovering nature. A large 
selection of activities is offered to make your stay truly relaxing and memorable, 
including a guided lagoon tour in a Polynesian pirogue or diving to discover the lagoon 
wild life. 

You can also experience the unforgettable feeding of the marine turtles in their natural 
environment and learn more than you might imagine about their lives, thanks to the 
biologists in our Turtle Sanctuary. 



ACCOMODATION  

OVERWATER BUNGALOW (82 units) 
 

Using soft and modern colors with natural materials, our bungalows have been redesigned to 
offer a perfect Polynesian atmosphere: wooden canopy bed, comfortable inviting bed, modern 
coffee table and panoramic windows. 

The overwater bungalows (430 square ft.) feature a large glass-bottom panel in the floor, unique 
in French Polynesia, offering breathtaking views of the colorful underwater ecosystem. A ladder 
from the 110 square ft balcony allows you to enter the lagoon easily whenever you wish.  

Premium bungalows offer the features of the signature overwater and more: a privileged 
pontoon location facing Bora Bora and Mythic Mount Otemanu, and an extended terrace (160 
Sq. ft)  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

2 BEDROOMS VILLA (4 units) 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 
2 Bedrooms villa 
Master bedroom : 430 sq ft 
Second room : 430 sp ft 
Living room : 430 sq ft 
Terrace : 602 sq ft 

 

 

Surrounding the inner lagoon the one or two 
bedrooms villas with private pool are an 
ideal place for relaxation in the shade of the 
trees and lush vegetation. Entirely 
redecorated in 2010-2011 with fabulous 
arrangement of colors, stylish furniture, 
timber floor and catchy Polynesian pictures, 
these romantic villas are the ultimate in 
luxury at Le Meridien Bora Bora and feature 
one or two large bedroom(s), each with 
bathroom and connected to a spacious living 
room. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BEACH BUNGALOW (6 units ) 

Ideally located on the beach side along the beautiful inner lagoon of the resort, the beach 
bungalow is harmoniously decorated with new stylish furniture, timber floor and is surrounded 
by coconut trees and exotic vegetation.  

Extremely safe for family with young kids, it also offer all the benefits of a private beach 
complete with hammock and surrounded by trees and lush vegetation. 

 

Completely renovated in 2010 / 2011, all 
the bungalow and villas included modern 
luxuries like air conditioning, mosquito 
nets for the serenity of your nights, a 
dressing room, tea and coffee making 
facilities, flat screen, TV, WI FI access, 
on demand video system, a safe, an 
IPOD/MP3 player dock, direct dial 
telephone, iron and irnoning table, hair 
dryer and a separate bath and shower. 

  

 

 
 

 



BARS & RESTAURANTS  

From innovative French and international cuisine to fresh seafood and authentic Polynesian 
specialties, our three restaurants and two bars offer many possibilities to match each guest’s 
tastes and expectations.  

Enjoy our large range of refined dishes and lights snacks, without forgetting our exotic cocktails 
and selection of wines. Menus for special diets are available on demand. 

Room-service is available 24h. Full choice until 10.30 pm, limited choice at night 

 

“LE TE AVA” RESTAURANT 
Ideal place for a casual and relaxed lunch your feet in the 
sand, the Te Ava beach restaurant can accommodate up to 
170 guests and propose a selection of hot, cold and light 
meals. Possibility to organize special dinners for groups. 
Capacity: up to 180 guests 
Lunch: from 12.00 pm to 3.00 pm 
 
 
 

“LE TIPPANIE” RESTAURANT  
Located in a superb position at the edge of the private 
lagoon, the main restaurant Le Tipanié offers a unique 
experience with its daily delicious themed buffets. Opened 
every morning for breakfast, Le Tipanié serves exquisite 
cuisine from all over the world. Capacity: 180 guests 
Breakfast: 6.30 am to 10.00 am 
Dinner: 6.30 pm to 9.30 pm 
 
 
 

“MIKI MIKI” BAR 
The Miki Miki bar, the main bar of the hotel, is where you 
can enjoy a large selection of cocktails and fruit juices 
throughout the day. With its unusual architecture inspired 
by a boat bow, the Miki Miki offers an excellent view of 
Mount Otemanu, which is particularly charming at 
sundown. 
Opened daily from 3.00 pm to 12.00 am 

 

“FARE TUPA” BAR 
Located by the pool, under the shade of a thatched roof, 
the Fare Tupa serves delicious fruit juices and refreshing 
drinks during the day. Ideal place to enjoy grated coconut, 
the Fare Tupa also offers a selection of snacks. 
Opened daily from 9.00 am to 3.00 pm 
 
 
 
“ECOLOGICAL CENTER” 
Located by the inner lagoon and connecting with the turtle 
nursery, this 50 meter squared A/C room is normally used 
as a museum and can be privatized for small conferences.  



VENUES & INCENTIVES 

Name of the venue 
Surface 

sq. ft 

Cocktail  

Max 
capacity 

Banquet 

Max capacity 

Classroom 

Max capacity 

Te Ava 1 – inside 3046 100 90 N/A 

Te Ava 2 – outside 3013 100 90 N/A 

Tipanié Main room 2949 180 150 N/A 

Tipanié Sea Side room 2637 80 50 N/A 

Pool Lounge 828 60 N/A N/A 

Ecological Center 410 35 N/A 30 

Main Beach N/A 200 200 N/A 

Private Motu N/A 200 150 N/A 

 

MAIN BEACH 
Located at the heart of the resort, the large white sandy beach is 
ideally suited for cocktails during the sunset as well as picnic or 
buffet dinners. Our guests will enjoy an unforgettable moment, by 
the enchanting lagoon of Bora Bora. Possibility to organize a 
traditional Polynesian show. In case of bad weather, the “Te Ava 
restaurant” can be an alternative. 
 
 
PRIVATE MOTU 
Paradise Island located 5 minutes away by boat from the resort, 
our private islet is the ideal venue to enjoy both exoticism and 
privacy. Possibility of organizing BBQ and picnics. Traditional 
Tahitian oven demonstration.  
 

 

 

  



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THEMATIC NIGHTS 

POLYNESIAN NIGHT 
 

 
Theme : Explore the “mana” (soul) of Polynesian 
culture during a colorful night: Drums, tribal dances, 
flowers decoration, vegetal costumes, fire dancer, 
traditional dishes cooked in banana tree leaves, this 
theme evening is ideal to illuminate your welcoming 
night.   
 

Location : On the beach or TE AVA restaurant 
 

Entertainment : Polynesian show, local band, 
torches & moon lights, story teller, Polynesian 
blessings, tattoo station, Polynesian “mammas 

 

DJ NIGHT 
 

Theme : Elegant dinner night, cocktail dress for 
ladies and black tie for gentlemen, starting with a 
cocktail around the Pool with soft lights and fancy 
music. The 5 courses dinner is served at LE 
TIPANIE restaurant, the night will finish with a DJ 
party on the beach 
 

Location : Around the Pool, TE AVA or TIPANIE 
restaurant 
 

Entertainment : Band, international DJ, soft lights 
around the pool, candles, champagne fountain, 
fashion defile, fireworks. 



ACTIVITIES & SERVICES 

Lagoon discovery: discover the inner lagoon with our biologists 

Coral Discovery: discover coral gardens with our biologists 

 

COMPLIMENTARY ACTIVITIES 
Turtle Feeding,  
Visit of the ecological center  
2 swimming pools 
Beach volley 
Kanu sailing (Polynesian canoe) 
Paddle surfing 
Gym: open 24/24 
Kayak/ Polynesian pirogue 
Snorkeling equipment 
Badminton 
Aqua gym 
 
 

OTHER ACTIVITIES  
Wellness Center with Yoga Classes 
Windsurf 
Hobie cat 15 
Jet ski (guided tours) 
Boats rental 
Private picnic on the Motu 
On property diving center 
In shore or deep sea fishing 
Shark and ray excursion 
Guided island tour 
Catamaran sunset cruise 
Cultural Hiking 
Parasailing 
Helicopter tour 
4 WD safari island tour 
Car, scooter, bicycle for rent 
Black pearl classes: history, cultivation 
 
 

HOTEL SERVICES 
Complimentary WIFI internet 
Group check in 
Concierge service 
Laundry service 
Souvenir & Pearl boutique 

 



GROUP AND INCENTIVE SALES DEPARTMENT  
 
Claire Rochereau – Group Sales Coordinator 
claire.rochereau@lemeridien.com 
T +689 40 47 51 09 
F +689 40 60 51 52 
 
 
LE MERIDIEN BORA BORA 
Sites: 
www.lemeridienborabora.com/en/partners 
www.facebook.com/Le-meridien-Borabora 
 
Latest pictures: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/r95hdhcijli41tz/AAD1lF0hyNXt9XOOWC-i9pO1a?dl=0 

 


